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        Welcome to Gooderson Leisure
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				 	Choose
				 

				
					Choose your location
					
				

				
					
					
													
								
									Gooderson Leisure Group
								
							

													
								
									Gooderson Drakensberg Gardens Golf and Spa Resort 
								
							

													
								
									Gooderson Natal Spa & Hot Springs
								
							

													
								
									Gooderson Tropicana Hotel 
								
							

													
								
									Monks Cowl Golf & Spa Resort
								
							

													
								
									Gooderson Knysna Chalets 
								
							

													
								
									Gooderson Mtunzini Forest Lodge
								
							

													
								
									Gooderson Bushlands Game Lodge 
								
							

													
								
									Gooderson Kloppenheim Country Estate Hotel 
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							09
							04
							24
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							10
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							24
						

					

					
				
				
			



			
				
					Check availability
				
			

		

	











    


	     
				
									
									 				 																
							Gooderson Tropicana Hotel



Durban
						

																					
							Welcome to our Gooderson Tropicana Hotel, situated on the Golden Mile of Durban's beachfront.  We offer comfortable, affordable accommodation whether you are with us just one night, or are planning to stay and enjoy the area. Gooderson Tropicana Hotel offers an array of services.

Unwind and Book a room online today.
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							67 Years of Good Value, Good Fun
						

																					
							It all began in 1958. Robert Henry Gooderson, then residing in England, applied for a job with Clover Dairies in South Africa and was accepted for the position. He sent a telegram to his wife, Ellen Beatrice, who was still in England stating “this is the land of milk and honey, sell everything and come.” And that is how the Gooderson Leisure story began…This year Gooderson Leisure celebrates 65 Years of Good Value, Good Fun and it is quite significant that the milestone is represented by a blue sapphire said to bring luck, loyalty, happiness and love - attributes which have contributed to our success and resilience over the years.


View the VOASA magazine with an exciting article of how it all started Engage Issue 48
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							Gooderson Drakensberg Gardens

Golf & SPA Resort



Near Underberg, Southern Drakensberg
						

																					
							Find your location for motivation at the Gooderson Drakensberg Gardens Golf & Spa Resort, located in the heart of the Southern Drakensberg. The Resort boasts fully equipped conference/function venues seating up to 200 delegates and guests can unwind between conferences at the Wellness Centre.
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							Gooderson Mtunzini

Forest Lodge
						

																					
							Situated near the quiet town of Mtunzini on the north coast of KwaZulu-Natal, Gooderson Mtunzini Forest Lodge is just over an hours drive from Durban with direct access to the Midlands via Vryheid / Melmoth and Zululand. Nestled in a lush sand forest location bordering an expansive, unspoilt beach this small private resort offers a host of wonders for those who delight in natural surroundings, indigenous forests and lush vegetation. Our cosy log cabins offer a rustic ‘tree house’ experience, while at the same time providing all the comforts of home at your fingertips.
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							Gooderson Natal Spa

Hot Springs

& Leisure Resort



Near Paul Pietersburg
						

																					
							Find your location for motivation at the Gooderson Natal Spa. The Resort boasts fully equipped conference/function venues seating up to 200 delegates and guests can unwind between conferences at the Wellness Centre.
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							Gooderson Monks Cowl

Golf Resort



Champagne Valley, Central Drakensberg, Near Winterton
						

																					
							With 34 superior hotel rooms, either mountain or dam facing with 2 double beds, air conditioning, DSTV, tea and coffee making facilities, mini bar fridge and private patio, and 8 fully equipped self-catering units, the Central Berg doesn't get much better than this!
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							Gooderson Kloppenheim Country Estate Hotel



Near Machadodorp, 

Mpumalanga
						

																					
							There are 3 stylish conference rooms, a wedding


venue, private dining room, breakfast terrace,

colonial style lounge, library, pub and restaurant, and a wellness centre.

The energetic can enjoy 6 trout dams, hiking trails, archery, volleyball, mountain bike trails, horse rides,

tennis and swimming.

Dullstroom Accommodation doesn't get better than this!
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							Gooderson Bushlands

Game Lodge



Near Hluhluwe
						

																					
							Gooderson Bushlands Game Lodge offers an unforgettable African bush experience. Zululand accommodation in the heart of South Africa. Meet up with zebra, warthog, giraffe, nyala, wildebeest and impala. Enjoy the abundant bird life. Explore the fantastic Nyala guided walking trail. With top Hluhluwe game reserves nearby you are in for an unforgettable game viewing experience. Zululand accommodation at its best.
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							Gooderson DumaZulu

Lodge



Near Hluhluwe
						

																					
							At Gooderson DumaZulu Lodge in Hluhluwe there are 31 rounded ethnic huts, housing twin rooms and double rooms, arranged in a circle around a central cattle kraal to resemble a traditional Zulu village.
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							Gooderson Knysna Chalets



Western Cape
						

																					
							Knysna Chalets is found close to the village of Knysna, which is a great place for shopping and dining with a brewery, top-class restaurants and lots of waterfront attractions and sightseeing.
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					Be the first to know about the latest events, offers and promotions!
				

			

			
				
					
						
						
						
							
						
					
	
					
						
							
								I agree to receive information about news, events and promotions
							
							
								Read more
							
						
		
						
							Your e-mail address provided in the form will be processed for the purpose of sending information about products and services offered by ADO Gooderson Corporation Leisure (PTY) Limited, Durban 4001, 485 OR Tambo Parade South Beach Durban to the indicated e-mail address, on the basis of consent, art. 6 sec. 1 lit. a GDPR. Personal data is stored until the consent is withdrawn or for the period of pursuing possible claims. In the absence of confirmation, your data will be processed for 48 hours. The consent can be withdrawn by clicking the appropriate link in the received message or sending such a notification to the e-mail ADO bookings@goodersons.co.za. Your data is not processed outside the EEA.
						
	
					
	
				

			

		

	





	

		

			

				Head Office Adress

				
					Gooderson Leisure Group
				


				
					

													
								Durban
							

						
													
								485 OR Tambo Parade South Beach Durban
							
						
													
								4001
							
											

				


			


			

				Contact Details

									
						
							+27 31 337 4222
						
					

				
									
						
							bookings@goodersons.co.za
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                In order to provide services at the highest level, the Website uses cookies saved in the browser's memory. Detailed information about the purpose of their use, including processing of user activity data and advertising personalization, as well as the possibility to change cookie settings, can be found in the Privacy Policy. By clicking ACCEPT ALL, you consent to the use of technologies such as cookies and to the processing by Gooderson Corporation Leisure (PTY) Limited, 485 OR Tambo Parade South Beach Durban, 4001, Durban, of your personal data collected on the Internet, such as IP addresses and cookie identifiers, for analytical and marketing purposes (including automated ad targeting, measuring their effectiveness, and processing user data for analytical purposes). You can change cookie settings and detailed consent preferences in the settings.
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                                Essential cookies
                                Cookies necessary for the operation of services available on the website, enabling browsing offers or making reservations, supporting security mechanisms, including user authentication and abuse detection. These files are required for the proper functioning of the website. They do not require your consent.

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                
                            

                            
                                Analytical cookies
                                Cookies allowing the collection of information about the user's use of the website in order to optimize its functioning and adapt it to user expectations. By consenting to these cookies, you agree to the processing of data regarding your activity on the site for analytical purposes.
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                                Cookies enabling the display of marketing content tailored to the user's preferences and directing marketing offers to them corresponding to their interests, including information about user activity, products, and services of the site administrator and third parties. Consent to these cookies means that your data may be used for advertising personalization and analysis of the effectiveness of our advertising campaigns.
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